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Merlanti Pledge Establishes Business Ethics Program

A $1 million endowment pledge from the Merlanti
Foundation to EMU's College of Business will initiate
a business ethics program in the college. The center
piece of the program, named for Ernest and Jeanne
Merlanti, will be an honors-level seminar. Student
participation will be supported by scholarship funds
generated from the endowment.
"We feel EMU is ideally situated to offer chis pro
gram due to the orientation of the business college
which is focused on practical applications," Ernest
Merlanti said. "We hope to increase awareness of ethi
cal business standards, and believe that good ethics is
good business," Jeanne Merlanti added.
The Merlantis are owners of Ann Arbor-based Per
sonnel Systems, Inc., a staffing firm with Arbor Tech
nical Staffing and Arbor Temporaries, Inc. Ernest
Merlanti founded che company in 1970 to recruit,
interview and screen potential employees for the area's
fast-growing technical and professional businesses.
Jeanne Merlanti serves as the company's president.
"The Merlanti's gift is a very significant one for
EMU. T heir contribution will have enduring value
for Eastern and the broader sociery, and we are deeply
graceful for their support and generosi ty. le recognizes
the shared value we place on education for ethical
leadership as we prepare students for the business
world," said Dr. Samuel A. Kirkpatrick, EMU presi
dent.

"This gift will help
the College of Business
create a business ethics
program that can stand
alongside the best such
programs in the country.
We already teach busi
ness ethics as a compo
nent of our regular
programs, but with the
Merlanti's gift, we will
be able to create an hon
ors level seminar in
which students work
closely with business
leaders committed to
ethical practice in busi
ness," said Dr. Earl H.
From left, EMU President Samuel A. Kirkpatrick, Jeanne MerLanti, Ernest MerLanti and
Potter, III, dean of
EMU's College of Busi- Dr. Earl H. Potter, III, dean ofEMU's College ofBusiness.
ness.
community join together to honor businesses that 'do
"The seminar will be offered each spring. During
right while doing well,' Potter added."
the course of the seminar, students will work with
Other program enhancements will include more
mentors from business to examine and select examples
funding
for faculty development and updating the
of the very best practices in business ethics. The pro
course
MGMT
480, Corporate Social Responsibility,
gram will culminate in an awards dinner where stu
to provide a service-learning ethics component.
dents, faculty, mentors and ochers from the EMU
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New Residence Halls Designed to Foster Strong Academic
Relationships Between Students
For many EMU students, scrambling an egg in the
morning from the comfort of their own dorm room
and listening to a special program in the evening just
a short walk away may well become commonplace
expenences.
That's because the Village - the first new resi
dence halls at EMU in more than 30 years - is
designed to promote a unique, on-campus learning
and living experience, one in which students with the
same majors are grouped together by gender to foster
learning in and outside of rhe classroom.
"Academic Affairs has requested a partnership to
have certain majors room together," said Becky
Figura, EMU's director of housing and dining. "It's a
way to bring people together and share experiences."
"Ir's part of a comprehensive effort in dealing with
enhancing the learning environment and addressing
issues such as (student) retention and graduation,"
said Michael Harris, associate vice president for
academic affairs. "We want to treat students in a
holistic manner and increase the quality of the EMU
experience."
Students majoring in foreign languages, business,
health and human services, and those who have an
interest in leadership and community service will be
grouped together by gender, Harris said.
The new residence halls, dubbed "The Village,"
are located immediately west of the Hoye Towers and_
include six residence buildings.
Each structure houses 46 students in apartment
style units. Some apartment units have four single
bedrooms and rwo bathrooms, while others will have
rwo bedrooms and one bathroom. Each bedroom is
furnished with a bed, study desk, dresser and love
seat, Figura said.
Each apartment also contains a full kitchen with
tables and chairs, a large living area, and a study room

off the laundry facilities on rhe ground floor.
"The living room and bedrooms are wired for
cable and Internet connectivity," Figura said.
In addition to the six residence buildings, a
commons building includes a front reception area,
mailroom, a meeting room for 50, and possibly a
future computer lab, Figura said.
"If we ever have a benefactor make a nice dona
tion, we're wired for a computer lab in the commons
building." Figura said.
The commons building will be a place where
students can gather for fun, receive advising from
faculty or learn more about future career opporruni-

ties. In addition, there will be activities specifically
planned for each group of students in a particular
major, Figura said.

Below, Eastern Michigan University student Robert
Pearson (Left) cooks, while feLLow student Brooke Dagan
catches up on her studies.
Below Left, The Village, EMU's newest residence halls,
Located across from Hoyt Conference Center offOakwood
Drive.
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The Alumni Association Board of Directors

EMU-Detroit Continues Eastern's Growth
into a 'Metropolitan University'

City of Detroit residents now have greater educational opportunities thanks to Eastern Michigan University's newest off
campus location inside the Northwest Activities Center.
EMU-Detroit - the University's second formal, off-campus facility - is located at 18100 Meyers Road inside t.he North
west Activities Center, which has serviced the surrounding community for the last 50+ years. The center, built in t.he 1950s,
was originally the Jewish Community Center and is now owned by t.he ci ty of Detroit. The center offers a variety of services,
including leisure, social and cuJcural activities for the entire family. T he center features a complete health center, a business
wing (currently renting office space), a 500-seat theater, a ballroom and a kitchen. Ford Motor Company and seven of its
suppliers joined the city of Detroit in a $3.4 million renovation to the center's theater, ballroom, kitchen, pre-function area
and rest rooms.
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From left, Robert Davis, chairman ofthe board, Northwest Activities Center; Larry Edwards, executive director ofthe Northwest
Activities Center; EMU President Samuel A. Kirkpatrick; and Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs Paul T Schollaert,
cut the ribbon at the Northwest Center opening.
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lf you are interested in joi.ning an alumni chapter,

please check one below. Jf there is not a chapter
listed in your area or special interest, you may
contact the Office for Alumni Relations for
information on starti.ng a chapter.

Affinity Chapters:
D Accounting Alumni Chapter
D Art Alumni Chapter
D Black Alumni Chapter•
D E-Club (Athletic Letter W inners)

�

l
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I MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:
I Subscriplion to "Connection,• the alumni magazine

r

""'

Begin/renew your alumni membership \
today or pass this on to a.friend. I

�

(5 issues )
Discounted EMU lhealre tickets
One issue of lhe "Eastern Edge·
Reduced fees for Association events
10 percent off al the Competilive Edge Pro Shop
Membership in the alumni chapter of your choice
Eligibility for alumni scholarships for children & grand
children of alumni
Discounted athlelic tickels
10 percent off al the EMU Bookstore
10 percent off membership al lhe Olds-Robb Studenl
Recrealionllnlramural Complex and children's summer
fun camps, plus two free guest passes lo lhe REC/IM
(per year)
National discounts on hotel and car rentals
Discounted admission lo theme parks
Discounled admission lo Henry Ford Museum/IMAX
Theater, and Greenfield Village
1 O percent discount on membership at lhe Detroit Zoo
Discounted greens fees at Eagle Crest Golf Club
Discounled rates at the Ypsilanti Marriot!
...and many more special discounts

I
I:
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I
I
I
I
I
I:
I•

Alumni Chapter•
D Greek Alumni Chapter
D Huron Restoration Alumni Chapter
D IDT/MLS in Technology Alumni Chapter
D Latino Alumni Chapter
D LGBT & Friends Alumni Chapter
D Master of Business Administration
Alumni Chapter
D Master of Public Administration
Alumni Chapter
D Student Media Alumni Chapter
Geographic Chapters:
D Central Arizona
D Chicago (Illi.nois)

D Kensington Valley (Michigan)
D National Capital (Washington D.C.)
D Orlando (Florida)
D Southern California
D Western Wayne County (Michigan)

-

�
-�-�---- 1
I

Name _______________ Class Year (s) ______ Degree (s) ______
Joint With_____________ Class Year (s) ___ _ __ Degree (s) ______
Address----------------------------------City__________________

_
_ State __ _ __Zip _ _ _ _

_
__

Residence Telephone______________ E-Mail_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Occupation _______ Employer______
Membership Categories
Lifetime Membership

□

Individual: $400

D Individual membership paid in

Please make checks payable to The EMUAlumni Association
Check One: D Visa

D Mastercard D Discover Card

inslallments: $100 due with
application, payments of $100

Card#:_____ _______________

per year for 3 years

Signature:____________________

D Individual senior (age 62 or
older): $250
Annual Membership

□

_
_ Business Telephone ______

Exp. Date:____________ _ _ _ _ _ __
_

Please send payment and this application to:
EMUAl11m11iAssociation, 1349 South Huron Street, Suite 2
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197

I
I
I

Individual: $30

D Joint (any two people residing
at the same address): $45
D New Grad : One year free if

Fa.�.- 734/487-7009

1-

Office Use Only

II

I�
application i s received within 6
Please note that chapters denoted by
months of graduation date
a • require an additional membershipfee.
I:
:L------------------------------------------------------�
1
RE#

Exp, Date _
___
_1_

New/Renew

Enlered Sy ____

C M9
- 101
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Al u m n i Association Offers Scholarship
T he Alumni Association Scholarship was created in
l 970 to encourage the children and grandchildren of
EMU alumni to continue their family's EMU legacy.
The scholarship is open to students who will be
enrolled in the fall. le is a $500 award chat may be
renewed for four years to a maximum amount of
$2,000. To be eligible for the scholarship, recipients
must meet the following criteria:
• Applicants must be admitted to the Universi
ry
and have a grade point average of 3.0 or better.
• All applicants must submit a fully completed
Alumni Association Scholarship form, a written
recommendation, an official copy of their high
school transcript and an essay of 250 words or less
stating why they feel they are uniquely qualified
for chis award.
• Award recipients must enroll as full-time students
(minimum of 12 credit hours for both the fall and
winter semesters).
• To renew the scholarship, the recipient must
maintain a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher and
be enrolled as a fuU-time student.
Scholarsh ip applications are available by calling the
Alumni Office at 734/487-0250 or online at
www.emich.edu/alumni. The deadline to submit an
application is Friday, M arch 8.

2001 -02 Alumni Association
Scholarship Winners
Christina Buchta of Milford
daughter ofRobert Buchta '72
Acadia Hahlbrock ofYpsilanti

daughter ofLinda (Choiniere) Hahlbrock '70, '78
Emily Lytle of Monroe

daughter ofRichard '73 and Linda (Gilley) Lytle '71
Amy Malarney of Hudson

daughter ofJill Rathman MaLamey
Jodi Ruelle of Trenton
daughter ofRonald Ruelle '76
Colleen Stark of Alpena

daughter ofRandolph A. Stark '74
Cortney Totty of Detroit

daughter ofMcKinley '78 and Cecilia (Gordon) Totty
'74, '80
Meredith McMullen of Monroe

daughter ofKirk McMullen '73

Al umni Association Honors Seven
Outstanding Facu lty Members
The 11 ch annual Teaching Excellence Awards ceremony was held during Homecoming 2001. Eastern Michigan
Universiry President Sam Kirkpatrick and Provost Paul Schollaert made the awards presentations.
The awards recognize faculry members who have distinguished themselves as extraordinary teachers. The
Alumni Association is committed to encouraging and providing incentives for teaching excellence at the
Universiry. Facul ry members who have held a full-time appointment at EMU for three or more complete
academic years are eligible.
EMU alumni, graduate students and students who will be seniors as of Jan. l are invited to submit
nominations to the Teaching Excellence Awards Committee. Nomination forms can be obtained on the EMU
Alumni Relations Web site at www.emich.edu/alumni. The deadline to submit nominations is Friday, March 8.
The awards program will be held in conjunction with Homecoming 2002 activities.

Official EMU
Alumni Chapters
Accounting Alumni Chapter
Wayne Nunez, '94
248/486-3102
Art Alumni Chapter
Anne Rubin, '96
734/665-8236
Black Alumni Chapter
Penelope Crummie
313/859-9375
E-mail: pcrum_99@yahoo.com
Central Arizona Alumni
Chapter
Cathy Canzonetta, '79
602/282-3010
E-mail: c.canzonetta@att.net
Chicago Alumni Chapter
Chris Carollo, '98
773/486-1458
E-mail: cacarollo@yahoo.com
Website:
www.gocities.com\emuchicago
E-Club (Athletic Letter
Winners)
Alumni Chapter
Ken Bruchanski, '75
248/377-1083
E-mail: bruroch@home.com
6reek Alumni Chapter
Jenn Maxwell, '93
248/414-6501
E-mail: Maxjenn@aol.com
Huron Restoration Alumni
Chapter
Maynard Harris '53
517/423-7026
Interdisciplinary
Technology/Master of
Liberal Studies in
Technology Alumni Chapter
Ric Hogerheide, '96
810/694-1233
E-mail: Hogie1125@aol.com
Kensington Valley Alumni
Chapter
Jay Hansen, '82
734/420-3386
Latino Alumni Chapter
Irma Casanova, '85
734/434-2074
E-mail: locasanova@yahoo.com
Website:
www.msu.edu/~solisjes/emu

The 2001 Teaching Excellence Award winners posed after receiving their awards.

From left: Gary L. Evans (Communication and Theatre Arts), Sandra L. Nelson (Nursing), Joseph L. Braden
(Marketing), Jamin Eisenbach (Biology), T homas P Hennings (English), Carol J. Haddad (Interdisciplinary
Technology) and Roberr D. Kreger (Special Education). The event was sponsored by the Alumni Association.

L6BT and Friends Alumni
Chapter
Michael Daitch, '75
734/487-4149
E-mail: lgbtrc@emich.edu
Website:
www.emich.edu/public/
students/lgbt.html
Master of Business
Administration Alumni
Chapter
Lisa Maiz, '98
734/432-9824
E-mail:
emumbaalumni@aol.com
Web site: http://
members.aol.com/
emumbaalumni/
myhomepage/club.html
Master of Public
Administration
Alumni Chapter
Maureen Burns, '80, '90
734/973-6664
E-mail:
moburns@umich.edu
National capital Alumni
Chapter
James A. Moors, '74
703/893-2179
Orlando Alumni Chapter
Allen D. Fazio, '88
407/240-4963
Student Media Alumni
Chapter
Kevin Merrill, '86
419/480-1778
ksmny1@aol.com
Southern (alifornia
Alumni Chapter
Marian Bliznik, '71, '76, '90
949/729-8008
Western Wayne County
Alumni Chapter
Mike Gerou, '79
734/454-0770
E-mail: mgerou@aol.com
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NIVERSITY NEWS
FAA OFFICIAL DISCUSSES IMPORTANCE OF EMERGENCY READINESS IN
OF SEPT. 1 1

wAKE

by Ron Podell, office ofpublic information

I

n the wake of the events of Sept. 1 1, firefighters
will continue to fight fires; police officers will
continue to handle crimes; and emergency medi
cal personnel wiU continue to respond to people
in critical need. But now more than ever, coordina
tion of comprehensive emergency management plans,
both inter-agency and inter-jurisdictional, will be
come critical in determining how well similar trag
edies and other large-scale emergencies are handled in
the future.
"People will live and people will die. How often is
very much determined by how chose areas of emer
gency response are already in place," said Ken
Gilliam, senior fire safery specialist of the Federal
Aviation Administration's (FA A) Office of Airport
Safery and Standards.
That was the message delivered by G illiam, che
keynote speaker of "Homeland: Local, Scace and Na
tional Perspectives," a homeland securiry expert con
sortium hosted by EMU's Center for Organizational
Risk Reduction recently.
Gilliam's duties with the FM include the develop
ment and maintenance of policy documents relating

EMU LOSES FORMER LEADER

F

ormer Eastern Michigan University president
James H. Brickley died Sept. 29 in Traverse
Ciry. He was 72.
Brickley, who served as EMU's 16th
president from 1 975-78, spent most of his life in
public service. He was Michigan's lieutenant governor
from 1971-74 and again from 1 979-82. Brickley also
was a member of the state Supreme Court from
1982-99 and its chief justice from 1 995-96.
"He governed (EMU) during some pretty difficulr
times," said EMU President Samuel A. Kirkpatrick.

Former EMU President James H. Brickley

Ken Gilliam, senior fire safety specialistfor the Federal
Aviation Administrator's Office ofAirport Safety and
Standards, talks to EMU administrators, faculty and
staffabout the importance ofcoordinating various
entities during crisis management.
co rescue, fire fighting and medical services that are
allowed by airports throughout the country.
Gilliam spoke to the crowd of more than 80 about
crisis management techniques. Gilliam is the FAA's
staff representative to the Airport Rulemaking Advi-

"There were poor economic times, enrollment
declines, budget reductions and layoffs, yet he had a
number of significant accomplishments."
Despite those obstacles, Brickley was able to
accomplish much during his tenure, including
establishing EMU's first merit pay policy for non
union personnel. He added a number of degreed
undergraduate programs ro che curriculum and
master's degree programs in industrial technology and
computer-based information systems; created a new
evaluation and promotion policy for faculty;
established che first comprehensive facilities plan,
which included the remodeling of Scarkweacher
H all; created a new judicial code for student
conduct and a development policy for fund
raising; and started a women's athletic
scholarship program.
"1 found him to be a man of great
courage," said Larry Smith, former vice
president for marketing and student affairs at
EMU. "He was appointed by che Board at a
very difficult rime and he was committed to
the change process. I enjoyed working with
him and being a friend of his."
Brickley's educational background included
teaching ac the Universiry of Detroit, Wayne State
U niversity, the U niversi ry of Michigan-Dearborn,
Mercy College and the Thomas M. Cooley Law
School in Lansing.
Born in Flint and raised in Detroit, Brickley's
publ.ic career has been extensive in all levels of
government - municipal, coun ry and federal.
Survivors include his wife, Joyce Braithwaite; six
children, Janice, James, William, Brian,
Kathy and Kelle; two
stepsons, Kevin and Todd
Braithwaite; and four
sisters.
Memorial
contributions may be
made to local
Alzhemier's associations
or the McCarty Cancer
Foundation, 27387
Woodward, Berkley,
Michigan 48072.

sory Committee (ARAC), which was established by
Congress before the incidents of Sept. 1 1. T he com
mittee has been charged with rewriting regulations for
all firefighters and police officers working at airports,
Gilliam said.
"What we may see in the future is that che people
on the committee will look at how firefighters will be
better protected," Gilliam said. "Who in che world
ever thought the World Trade Center towers would
come down? I was taught that you make quick, inte
rior attacks on fires. (Because of che loss of so many
firefighters), that has changed."
"The events of Sept. 1 l and the recent bio-terror
ism acts have changed the way we view safety and se
curiry," said Pamela Hill, director of the Center for
Organizational Risk Reduction.
The consortium had a local flavor, as che nine
speaker lineup included Skip Lawver, program coordi
nator for EMU's Public Safery Administration
Program; and Kathryn Lewis, a clinical psychologist
from U niversi ty Counseling Services.

DAIMLER CHRYSLER FUND TO
ENHANCE CHEMISTRY EDUCATION

A

$25,000 gift from rhe DaimlerChrysler
Fund will help EMU recruit strong candi
dates for science education careers, train
chem better as science teachers in the K-12 system,
and provide improved support to in- service teachers
in the region .
The DaimlerChrysler Fund again has designated
EMU a Universi ty of Choice. This year's gift will help
fill a need for chemistry educators to prepare scientifi
cally and technologically capable citizens.
The gift, combined with ocher University re
sources, will help create a science education research
lab and media resource room in the Mark Jefferson
classroom building; purchase chemistry equipment
for outreach co area high schools; and purchase com
puter hardware and software for laborarory courses. In
addition, the gift will help fund supplies for chemistry
laboratory activities and help purchase media that will
be loaned to area high school teachers.

Ever regret not owning a
yearbook and a part of
your college exp erience?
Now is your chance to relive some of your EMU
memories! The Office for Alumni Relations is
selling yearbooks from the 1980s and 1 990s. All
proceeds go to the EMU Alumni Scholarship
Fund. Why not be a part of giving a future
student a chance to experience some of the same
memories you did and at the same time look back
at your own EMU experiences?
We have yearbooks from 1973, 1982-1991.For
just $20 (includes shipping) you can own a piece
of your college experience.
Contact the Office for Alumni Relations at
734/487-0250 or e-mail us at
alumni.relations@emich.edu.
Don't delay, get yours today!

--
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CRoss STREET PLAN INCLUDES PARKING, EVENTUAL Two-WAY TRAFFIC
by Hollie A. Bayer, office ofpublic information

astern Michigan University
is hoping for a kindler, gen
tler version of Cross Street,
perhaps as early as next year.
The three-lane, one-way thorough
fare - noted for its fast traffic,
which creates a threat to pedestrians
- would have one of its lanes con
verted co short term parking.
The recommendation is one of
many proposed in a recently com
pleted Cross Street Study, in which
EMU worked in conj unction with
the ci ty of Ypsilanci.
The Cross Street area has been
identified as an area of need. Sub
standard housing, traffic accidents,
elevated crime rares and declining
commerce, among others, have been
discussed for improvement by ci ty
and Universi ty officials.
EMU and the city of Ypsilanti recently released results ofa Cross Street
By analyzing the effectiveness of
study, which would convert one lane ofthe road to short term parking. The
three main factors - transportation,
housing and the pedestrian corridor,
plans would slow traffic on the thoroughfare and improve safetyfor
which leads people from the Univer
pedestrians.
si ty area into downtown Ypsilanti
and Historic Depot Town - rhe Cross Street study ream hoped co find ways to improve the area.
The result is a rwo-parc program, divided into a shore-term plan and a long-cerm plan. By dividing rhe plan
into sections, ic is easier to ensure that the plan does begin and allows flexibility in implementing rhe plan, said
Tawkiyah Jordan, planner for the ci ty of Ypsilanti.
"We can respond to what happens and re-evaluate our plan," she said.
Some of the short-term plan actions over the next one to two years are:
• Elimination of one lane of traffic on Cross Street and Washtenaw Avenue to allow parking along Cross
Street and Washtenaw Avenue, pending permission from the Michigan Department of Transportation.
• Improving the pedestrian corridor with landscaping, lighting and street trees. The ci is applying for a
ty
grant in October 2002 co cover these coses.
• Beccer code enforcement to improve residential housing near the Universi ty.
• Making available a residential parking permit system to keep Universi ty commuters from overwhelming
residential parking areas.
• Converting many interior streets, including Emmer, Normal, College and Perrin, to two-way streets.
The main goal of the long-term plan, for a period of the next two to five years, is to return Cross Street and
Washtenaw Avenue co two-way traffic. There also may be some property acquisition and the realignment of the
intersection of Summit and Wash renaw.
Cose negotiations co determine project funding were expected to begin sometime between the end of De
cember and mid-January.

AQUATICS CENTER RECEIVES FUNDS FOR FISH RESEARCH
by Rashid S. Umar, office ofpublic information

When financial support is given to science researchers, their way of life can be made easier. T he biology de
partment will continue to rejoice from the money provided by the College of Arcs and Sciences, the provost's
office and the Graduate Studies Research Fund.
The EMU Terrestrial and Aquatics Center recently received funds to purchase four new fish ranks for "cold
water" research. Cold water for temperate fish is between 5-15 degrees C (about 40 - 60 F).
"(The ranks) will allow undergraduate and graduate research, and improve survival of some endangered
fish," said Ulrich Reinhardt, professor of biology.
Reinhardt, with the assistance of Margaret Coffman, biology professor, and two graduate scudent research
ers, are participating in the research. The 4-by-8-foor fiberglass ranks cost $10,500. Another $4,200 was added
for pumps, and chillers (cooling filter), which mimics a scream of water for the fish.
The goal of the research is co assess the effects of "in-water" barriers to prevent fish - salmon and trout, in
particular - from moving from local water into the Great Lakes for survival. "We are testing various types of
barriers such as: air bubbles (for small fish) and electric (for large fish)," said Reinhardt.
Other research includes the smdy of behavior of juvenile lake srurgeon. Smrgeon run up rivers ro spawn,
and are common on the coasts and in the
large rivers and lakes of North America,
Europe, and Asia. However, they are an
endangered species in Michigan.
"Their life history is hardly known,"
said Reinhardt.
Reinhardt said char the new ranks will
make it convenient for researchers, espe
cially students, to conduct their studies.
"The lab space for research of cold
water fish is important to have on campus
for smdencs after class," he sajd. "Before,
it was usually a situation where you have
co find a scream off campus."
As for fucure projects, there will be a
cold-water well (estimated at $8,000)
built outside the aquatics center chat will
pump and chill water for conditioning.
Reinhart said chat chis is perfect for the
welfare of the fish.
EMU graduate student Martin Brown feeds a goldfish to a small
"You need a fairly big system, because
salmon and trout are finicky with water.
mouth bass. Brown is studying the predator-prey relationship between
They need cool or fresh water with lots of
smallmouth bass and sturgeon.
oxygen," Reinhardt said.
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KIRKPATRICK SETS STRATEGIC PLAN
FUNDING PRIORITIES

A

by Ron Podell, office ofpublic information

Ja:Lary,
2002,
Eastern
Michigan
University's Stra
tegic Plan will
begin to shift
from theory on
paper to funded
realities, with che
bulk of major
mmac1ves ex
pected co benefit
students, said
EMU President
Samuel A.
Kirkpatrick.
Samuel A. Kirkpatrick
In che next six monchs, students will see, among other
things:
• the creation of collegiate academic advising cen
ters;
• commuter student and transfer student centers;
• a Summer Insciruce in Forensics, Media and The
atre.
The University also will develop:
• a first-year experience mentorship program;
• expand its communi college arciculacion and
ty
transfer programs;
• make freshmen orientation mandatory;
• expand supplemental instruction;
• produce a comprehensive smdenc handbook;
• and engage in general education curriculum re
form and planning for heightened honors program
development.
"The strategic plan pays first accention to stu
dents," Kirkpatrick sajd. "You realize char when you
go down the list and see the emphasis in the initiatives
and the resources we've supplied."
In early 2002, Kirkpatrick will authorize the use of
$1.07 million in monies set aside in the budget to
fund a number of strategic planning initiatives under
che Universi ty's six key directions. Within chose six
directions, there are 54 initiatives that will be ad
dressed in the next six months.
Forry of chose have been earmarked for funding,
including a number char were initiated chis fall. In
some cases, money has been budgeted to further study
promising initiatives char are nor yet fully developed.
"We are changing gears. Jc cakes a different sec of
skills to administer (these initiatives) than to brain
storm and plan," Kirkpatrick said. "The implemenca
cion stage is important. le will be che proof of our
ability to do strategic planning effectively. "
Kirkpatl'ick expects the initial scracegic plan invest
ment will create new and more diverse ways for the
University to generate even more funding - a con
cept sorely needed in light of che state's education
funding shortfalls. In addition to scare appropriations,
funding for rhe initiatives will come from tuition,
fees, grants and gifts, Kirkpatrick said.
For example, the Center for Environmental Infor
mation Technology and Applications (CEITA) will be
provided additional funding co stimulate grant sup
port for its research programs and co establish an in
scicucional Center of Program Excellence. This new
lnscicuce for Geospacial Research and Education
would enable CEITA to grow into a leading institute
for geographic information systems research and ser
vices in partnership with external funding agencies.
The University also has created a private partner
ship with the EMU Foundation in which the Univer
si ty, rather chan pay a fee to che Foundation each year,
will fund development officers for each college who
can serve as touchstones for fundraising.
"This is a way co provide core support co our
alumni and friends so they can generate alumni sup
port," Kirkpatrick said.
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The Pride of Ypsilanti

Developing a team
can be a challenge, but
for first-year head coach
Charley Sullivan, his
challenge was develop a
progran1 from scratch at
EMU - women's
rowing. And 0cc. 27,
EMU took co rhe water
against Buffalo on Ford
Lake. But prior to that,
there was much co be
done before a boat with
n111e young women
could accomplish chat
feat.
"Pam (Bestemao,
the assistant coach) and
l asked ourselves what
do we do first," Sullivan
said, "The first year was
very busy, but it was
more of the abstract
and planning part of it
in developing the type
of program EMU
From left, Carole Huston, EMU senior associate athletic director and Charley Sullivan, EMU
would be proud of"
women's rowing coach.
Sullivan, a former
rower at Princeton, and
Besceman, who was both a rower and a coxswain at
Grand Valley State, have a solid base of knowledge and
"There is a tradition in rowing of
contacts in the rowing world. But ar EMU, they had to
pick a starting point. Last winter, they purchased
naming boats, that originally
several training ergomerers and started classes for
people who might be interested in the sport. From that
based in Englandfor naming
group, several rerurned this fall and, along with the first
them after various important
class of recruits and over 80 other interested young
women, tried out for the team that was selected earlier
people. We thought that here it
this fall. The coaches could not be happier with the
was important to name thefirst
group rhac they have as first-year coaches, especially
with where they started from.
boat 'Pride ofYpsilanti, in honor
"We have an incredible group of women to work
with, both chose recruited and chose who have chosen
ofYpsilanti's important role in
to be a part of this sport," Sullivan said. "They are great
World �r fl It also helps
students as well, which is something chat we have been
srressing. Now we are teaching chem not only how ro
represent our strong relationship
row, but also how to be college scudent-arhleces.
They have worked hard co develop and grow and
to the city and charter township,
are proud of what we have accomplished and working
which have both been exceptional
coward the future. We also are planning for next year
and beyond, with recruiting, scheduling, and fund
in their help in getting this
raising to just name a few, and our team knows they
play a key role in all those aspects of our future," he
program on the water.
added.
The team spent the remainder of the fall training
and preparing for both the race at Ford Lake and the
Head of the Elk i n Elkhart, Ind. EMU finished third in
the Novice A race, defeating borh Michigan and
Michigan Srace. However, prior to going on the water for the firsr race, a ceremony was held ro name rhe boars,
as has been the tradition in rowing for many years, and EMU certainly wanted to uphold tradition.
"There is a tradition in rowing of naming boats, chat originally based in England for naming chem after
various important people," Sullivan said. "We thought char here it was important to name the first boat ' Pride
of Ypsilanti,' in honor of Ypsilanti's important role in World War II. l e also helps represent our strong relation
ship to the city and charter township, which have both been exceprional in their help in gerting this program
on rhe water. Carole Huston, EMU's senior associate athletic director was the one along with Sullivan who
named the first boar. However, there were a few differences to make it unique and special to Eastern Michigan
University.
"Tradirionally, champagne is used i n chis ceremony, but we rook this one from our assistant coach's back
ground, where they would do the ceremony with water from famous waterways," Sullivan concluded. "We used
water from Ford Lake, as chis is our home and important to our program. The container was a vase rhac my
mother gave me when I moved here several years ago. This vase, which coincidentally is green and whire, was
originally made in Ypsilanti.
Sullivan continues his plans for the future, as he looks co grow the program to one of the scrongesr in the
country. Currently, the program has two racing "eights,'' with the ocher boat called the Charlie Butt, Jr., after
one of the historically best high school coaches in Anlerican rowing. With other boat naming opportunities
available, Sullivan looks to enhance the good scare co a new tradition at EMU.

Cheboiywo Wins EMU's First
Division I Championship

Boaz Cheboiyw o won the NCAA Cross Country
championships Nov. 24, in Charleston, S.C.
Cheboiywo set his fifth course record chis year in
winning the 10,000 meter race in 28:47 (the fifth
fastest time ever recorded at the NCAA champion
ships since the NCAA increased the distance to
10,000 meters in 1 976).
Cheboiywo, a transfer student from Tambach
Teacher's College in Kenya, is EMU's first NCAA
cross country champion.
For his efforts, the EMU Board of Regents
recognized Cheboiywo at their Nov. 27 meeting.

PRIDE Of YPSIL 4NTI
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Charley Sullivan

Ride with Pride! Get
You r EMU License Plate
Show your
school pride

:, MICHIGAN ,.

E AAOOA

and support
EMU by
purchasing
WWTEIIN MICIIIGAN UNIVERSITYW
an EMU
license plate.
You can purchase an Eastern Michigan University
plate for just $35 in addition to your annual vehicle
registration fee. Of the $35, $25 supports alumni
scholarships and programming initiatives. Each
annual renewal is jusr an additional $10.

Orders can be placed by stopping by your
Secretary of State's Office or by visiting
WWW.SOS.State. mi. us

The EMU Cheer Teamjoins Swoop in helping to
promote the new EMU license plate available through
the Secretary ofState's office.
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Fountain Puts the Finishing Touches on an Historic
Football Career in the Booth
byJim Streeter, BS '7J, sports information office

John Fountain sure knows how to go out in style,
The veteran broadcaster chose to announce his retirement from Eastern Michigan University football play
by-play radio duties just prior to the Eagles closing out the 2001 season, Nov, 24, at Akron,
And the game turned out just like Fountain's football broadcasting career-full of fireworks, The Eagles
and Zips combined for 1 27 points, 1 ,035 yards in total offense, and was the first triple-overtime game in
school history, Akron may have won the game, 65-62, but the game gave Eastern fans a chance to hear
Fountain at his best,
Although he will continue handling the men's and women's basketball radio play-by-play duties for the
Eagles, the 69-year old Fountain felt it was rime to call an end to his football broadcasting career.
"It has definitely been the end of a long ride, but its rime," Fountain said after finishing up his football
broadcast duties at Akron, "I've been broadcasting games on some level since 1 950 and I've never seen a
ballgame like that EMU-Akron game. To score char many points and have all of that action, chat's kind of a
nice way to go out."
The memories of that finale will stay with Fountain forever, yet many of his most pleasant recollections are
not with particular games, but instead with eras in rhe evolution of Eastern Michigan football.
Fountain first began stockpiling EMU football memories when he handled the play-by-play broadcast for
the 1 963 football games. After spending che next two seasons working radio play-by-play for che Universi ty of
Michigan football and radio broadcasts, Fountain returned to EMU for the 1 966 campaign. From 1 966
through the 1 998 season, Fountain was the football play-by-play man and then, after not broadcasting football
in 1 999 and 2000, he returned for his final year in 200 1 .
During char 35-year EMU football broadcasting career, Fountain called 379 football games for the Green
and White, missing just one game, at Youngstown State in 1 986 when his plane was grounded.
"There were so many individual high points during my years of broadcasting, but other than the most
notable ones, like the win at the California Bowl in 1 987, what means the most is being part of different eras
in EMU football," Fountain said. "The early days of President Sponberg, "Frosty" Ferzacca (athletic director)
and Dan Boisrure (football coach) were
memorable because we were all part of
building a program. The Jim Harkema years
were special because of the Eastern Energy
campaign and the school's first-ever Mid
American Conference football championship
and a win in the California Bowl. For me,
the memories definitely come as a group of
games,"
While the broadcasting side of his career
has been a tremendous part of the history of
EMU athletics, Fountain has also succeeded
in becoming a true EMU icon.
Fountain served the university for 20 years
in a number of capacities, including vice
president for university relations and secrerary
to the Board of Regents, sports information
director ( 1 966-74), acting athletics director
( 1 975), director of information services
( 1 975-80) and associate vice president ( 1 9808 1 ).
With his track record for service to
Eastern Michigan Universi ty, ic is certain char
even though John Fountain may be on the
sidelines during future EMU football games,
his presence will still be felt in the history of
the program,

Watch you r mail for details on the 2002
EMU Alumni Golf Tou r
• Majestic at Lake Walden in Hartland
Monday, May 13
• Northville Hills Golf Club
Monday, May 20
• The Orchards Golf Club in Washington, Macomb County
Tuesday, June 4
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Practice, get your clubs ready, and
get a foursome together!

Our Lost Alumni List - Where Are You?

The following is a portion of the list of our"lost" alumni.
They are arranged by class year, We left off last issue
with the end of 1 966. This list begins with 1 967 gradu
ates. Look in upcoming issues of The Eastern Edge for
remaining sections of this list. If you have any informa
tion about any of these Eastern Michigan graduates,
please contact:
Office for Alumni Relations:
• 1 349 S. Huron Street, Suite 2, Ypsilanti, Ml 481 97
• Telephone: 734/487-0250 • Fax: 734/487-7009
• E-mail: alumni.relations@emich,edu
Current Name (Maiden Name)
Alcorn, William L. '67
Altman, Sarabeth '67
Anderson, Maurice William '67
Anthony, Patricia C. '67 (Smith)
Apt,Gertrude M, '67 (Scheible)
Ashcroft, Edwina Marie '67
Baccanale,Carolina G. '67
Bailey, Glenn Wayne '67
Ballou, Margaret L. '67
Barnard, Dorothy G, '67
Barry, John W. '67
Bartlett, Bruce Frank '67
Beaupre, Regina Kay '67 (Roos)
Behnke, Lynn F. '67
Black, Samuel E. '67
Blair, Calvin L. '67
Blevins, Diane R '67(Green)
Bloxsom, Mabel H, '67 (Harrison)
Booth, Eric D. '67
Bowman, Jeanette Anne '67
Brooks, David '67
Byrum, Fred J. '67
Cava, Thomas John '67
Chapman, Robert K, '67
Clock, Sarah Jane '67
Cohen, Marsha Elaine '67
Cohen, Martin '67
Conlin, Michael H, '67
Cook, James Jay '67
Cooper, Thomas N. '67
Cotton, Jesse W. '67
Coulter, Cecelia Gertrude '67
(Wright)
Crouter, William Harold '67
Dangler, Marian F. '67 (Greer)
Dant, M. Geraldine '67
Davidson, John Randall '67
Deck, Dennis Dalbert '67
Dennis, Sharyl L. '67
Dexter, Patricia A. '67
Dieterle, Maida M. '67 (Lynam)
Dillard, Virginia F. '67 (Nutt)
Diment, Robert E. '67
Dinsmore, Catherine F. '67
Dodge, David Ralph '67
Douglas, Joseph Cline '67
Drake, Judy A. '67 (Denlinger)
Ecclestone, Daniel L. '67
Elston, Janice '67 (Bradley)
Farrah, Gino '67
Feallock, Barbara Gene '67
Ferguson, Mary Jane '67
Ferman, Martin Richard '67
Ferrer, James L. '67
Ferry, Betty Lou '67 (Dahlgren)
Fetz, Carl E. '67
Fishback, Robert L. '67
Fitzpatrick, Donna J. '67 (Skiba)
Flowers, Geraldine Blythe '67
(Carrothers)
Ford, Joan Katherine '67 (Connor)
Forrest, Judith A, '67
Fox, Jane S. '67
Francisco, Wayne H. '67
Frauini, John P. '67
Frusciante, Amy Elizabeth '67
(Quick)
Fuller, Anita V. '67
Fursa, Arlene G. '67
Gage, Janice E. '67
Gates,Judith '67 (Kyro)
Genen, Bert L. '67
Genther, Roland W, '67
Gibson, Janette '67
Glasser, Roslyn E. '67
Glenn, David Allen '67
Gosney, Katherine '67 (Hage)

Current Name (Maiden Name)
Gotz, Walter Joseph '67
Green, Eva D '67.
Gregoire, Mary '67 (Hubert)
Griesbeck, Joanne '67
Groendal, Verne Richard '67
Gwin, Rose P, '67 (Chianetta)
Hagopian, Virginia '67
Ha kola, Diane Marie '67
Hall, David Lloyd '67
Halley, Donald Judson '67
Harris, James Douglas '67
Harzdorf, Walter '67
Hazen, Heather Ann '67
(Middlemiss)
Heise, Doris J. '67
Hendricks, Joyce M, '67
Henriksen, Erik Leon '67
Hlener, Alphonsus F M '67
Homeier, Edward L. '67
Hopson, Theresa M_ '67 (Garrett)
Howard, Mary E, '67
Howard, Robert C. '67
Hyman, Roger Bruce '67
Jackson, Margueritte J. '67 (Jones)
Johnson, Charles R. '67
Jones, Janet L. '67 (Patton)
Jones,Sharon Kay '67
Jonston, Susann '67 (Mieden)
Keller, Helen '67 (Fast)
Kirby, Edith Pauline '67 (Vickers)
Kittleson, Terry G. '67
Klein, Linda '67 (Neshkes)
Kokko, Susan K. '67 (luttinen)
Krawchuck, Margaret '67
Kress, Mary M, '67
Kulas, Jerry '67
Lafayette, Sandra Lynn '67 (Hitch)
Lambie, Gary J. '67
Lampkin, Lula '67
Lanaro, John Carl '67
Lannom, Thomas M, '67
Laoye, Alice '67 (Apinke)
Lavoy, Carolyn M, '67 (Rostash)
Lazarus, Donald M. '67
Leathley, Burton R, '67
Lederer, Frank B. '67
Lee, Kenneth Tai-Wai '67
Lein,Stephen R, '67
Leland, Gretchen K, '67
Lincoln, Dianne C. '67 (Demay)
London, Thomas Arthur '67
Macculloch, Janet '67 (Joseph)
Maciver, Lawrence H. '67
Mack, James L. '67
Malott, Clara E, '67 (Nelson)
Mason, John E. '67
Matthews,Jerry S. '67
Mayo, James R, '67
Mayo, Ronald John '67
Mcgee, Thomas '67
McGrath, Carol Ann '67
McLenon, Thomas B, '67
Menerey, Judith Kay '67
Metton, Mary lee '67
Meyers, lee D. '67
Mishler, Doris M. '67 (Shoat)
Moon, Thomas Oster '67
Moreau, William Joseph '67
Munce, Herbert 8, '67
Neese, Diane Lynn '67 (Ulrich)
Newcomer.Joy A. '67
Nixon,Verna Mae '67
O'Connell, Gary Daniel '67
Oblinger,Sheila Charlene '67
(Rice)
Palmer, Margaret L. '67
(Steinmetz)
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ALUMNI tl!ALENDAR
February
2
Alumni Association Board of
Directors Meeting,

EMU Foundation Building,
1 0 a.m.

9

Homecoming 2001 was themed "Building the Best."
Alumni, students, faculty and staff celebrated at
more than 30 events.

E-Club Hall of Fame
Induction and Reception,

Convocation Center, 2:30 p.m.
1 4 Alumni CTA Reunion in San
Diego, California
1 S Alumni Reception in San
Diego, California (In conjunction

with the American Association of
School Administrators
Conference), Hyatt
Regency San Diego, 6 - 8 p.m.

1 6 Alumni Basketball Reception,

Convocation Center,
Stadium Club,5 - 7 p.m.

21

Chicago Alumni Chapter
Reception,

Peninsula Hotel, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

28 Plymouth-Canton Alumni
Reception,

The Summit, 3 - 5 p.m.

March
21 Central Arizona Alumni
Chapter Reception,
Phoenix Art Museum, Secret
World of the Forbidden City:
Splendors from China's Imperial
Palace
April
� "Jumni Association Board of
Directors Annual
Meeting,

EMU Foundation Building,
1 0 a.m.

Top left, EMU students Hardy Shah and
Brook Maggetti were crowned Homecom
ing king and queen during half-time
ceremonies at the football game.
Top center, McKinnon Kish, son of EMU
grads Scott and Connie Kish, enjoyed the
cookies and loved the hat he received
from Ko-Ko the Clown.
Top right, Ann Watson receives some ball
handling pointers from head football
coach Jeff Woodruff.The Alumni Relations
Office sponsored a Football 1 0 1 class for
alumni, students, faculty and staff. The
football coaches organized the informa
tive class. Make plans to attend this fun
event next year!
Left, Once again, the annual campus "Pizza
Taste Test" was a favorite among the
students.

27 Commencement, Convocation

Center

27 41st Annual Alumni Awards
Dinner, Ypsilanti Marriott

Ifyou are interested in getting

involved with these events
and/or alumni programming in
your area, please call the
Officefor Alumni Relations,
734/487-0250.
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1349 S. Huron Street, Suite 2
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www.emich .edu/ alumni
The quickest way to get connected
and stay connected to your
EMU Alumni Association!
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